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Riparian management is an important consideration for sustainable wood production in the Pacific Northwest. Western Washington and Oregon have similar
riparian management issues but different regulatory prescriptions. Application of these prescriptions to a sample of 10 small private ownerships illustrate some
of the economic differences of each state’s approach. Economic costs tend to be higher in Washington but can be significant in both states. Lower cost strategies
through alternate plans may be important for protecting riparian habitat while ensuring the long-term economic viability of forestry in the region.
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Riparian management is an important consideration for sustain-
able wood production in the Pacific Northwest. Riparian areas
are a significant component of the forest landscape in the re-

gion. They are areas of high biodiversity (Naiman et al. 1993, 1998),
and they improve water quality and provide salmon habitat and other
resources of importance to the region. Wood production in these areas
is important economically for private landowners. Maintaining favor-
able economics for forestry is vital for keeping private land in forestry
use (Murphy et al. 2005). Riparian forest habitat is already frequently
lost to competing land uses such as real estate development (Chan et al.
2004), which ultimately is less compatible with fish and water resources.
The challenge for the sustainable management of riparian forests is to
protect key ecological functions while also providing favorable long-
term economic returns for wood production.

Western Washington and western Oregon have similar riparian
management conditions, challenges, and goals. Both states have forest
practices regulations that call for restricted timber harvest within ripar-
ian buffers to protect aquatic resources. However, there are significant
differences between the buffer prescriptions in each state. These differ-
ences can have economic implications for the long-term sustainability
and competitiveness of private forest ownerships, especially small own-
erships. To further explore the economic implications of different reg-
ulatory approaches, the economic costs of the regulations of each state
were compared for a sample of 10 small, private forest ownerships.
Although the sample was not large, it incorporated a wide range of stand
and stream conditions and offered useful insights about how different
regulations play out on actual ownerships. This comparison also illus-
trates some of the cost trends between the two states, demonstrates the
highly variable nature of economic costs for small owners, and provides
insights about the types of mitigation strategies that may be needed to
keep forestry economically viable while also protecting important
aquatic resources.

Current Regulatory Approach
The riparian regulations of Washington, known as the Forests

and Fish Rules (FFRs), were adopted in 2001. The riparian regula-

tions of Oregon were adopted in 1994, with additional voluntary
measures outlined in the 1997 Oregon Plan for Salmon and Water-
sheds. The rules for both western Washington and western Oregon
cite a similar goal, which is to put riparian stand development on a
trajectory toward a desired future condition (DFC) of mature forest
structure.[1,2]

Although the DFC goals are similar, the regulatory prescriptions
for achieving those goals are significantly different between the two
states. In western Washington, the FFRs require a three-zone ripar-
ian management buffer for any fish-bearing stream. The total buffer
width is 1 site-potential tree height (SPTH), which ranges from 90
to 200 ft depending on site class. The first zone is a 50-ft no-harvest
core zone. This is followed by an inner zone, which extends to
two-thirds and three-quarters of the SPTH for small and large
streams, respectively. There are two partial harvest options for the
inner zone. Option 1 allows thinning from below to a minimum
density of 57 conifers/ac. Option 2 allows the harvest of the trees
furthest from the stream up to a minimum distance of 80 ft and
subject to the retention of 20 conifers/ac that are at least 12 in. dbh.
Partial harvesting can only be done in the inner zone if the remain-
ing conifers in the core and inner zones are projected to meet DFC
basal area targets. The remainder of the buffer is the outer zone, in
which harvesting is allowed subject to the retention of 20
conifers/ac. In addition to fish-bearing streams, a 50-ft no-harvest
buffer is required around portions of nonfish-bearing streams and
sensitive features.[3]

The riparian rules for western Oregon call for 50-, 70-, and
100-ft wide riparian management buffers on each side of small,
medium, and large fish-bearing streams respectively. No harvest is
allowed within the first 20 ft of the buffer. For medium and large
streams, additional conifers must be retained in the remainder of the
buffer such that the total conifer number and basal area within the
buffer meet minimum targets. For small streams, only basal area
targets apply. The targets are determined by stream size and geo-
graphic location. For nonfish-bearing streams, 50- and 70-ft-wide
buffers are required for medium and large streams, respectively. No
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harvest is allowed within 20 ft of the stream, and minimum conifer
number and basal area targets must be met. Retaining merchantable
trees in a riparian buffer is not required for small, nonfish-bearing
streams.[4] Oregon has a third stream classification for domestic
water use, but this classification was not applicable to our sample.

In addition to these minimum requirements under the forest
practices rules, the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds out-
lines voluntary options for retaining additional conifers in the ripar-
ian area. One option is to not harvest more than 25% of the excess
basal area above the regulatory target. Another option is to simply
treat the entire riparian management buffer as a no-harvest zone
(full width buffer option).[5]

The differences between the Oregon and Washington riparian
regulations are particularly apparent for small streams. Table 1 com-
pares the buffer requirements for a site class II riparian stand along a
small, fish-bearing stream. In Washington, the total buffer width
would be 170 ft. Assuming inner zone harvest option 2, no harvest
would be allowed within the first 80 ft. For the remainder of the
buffer, an additional 20 conifers/ac greater than 12 in. dbh would be
retained. This amounts to 26 trees and a minimum basal area of 20.4
ft2 per 1,000 ft of stream. In Oregon, the total buffer width would
be 50 ft. No harvest would be allowed within the first 20 ft. Addi-
tional conifers would only have to be retained as needed to meet the
total basal area target, which is often already met within the 20-ft
no-harvest area.

Concerns about Economic Viability
The rules in both states express a desire to protect riparian habitat

in a context of maintaining the economic viability of private forest
ownerships. The Oregon rules express this in general terms, citing
the importance of riparian management rules for achieving the pol-
icy objectives of the Forest Practices Act, “including encouraging
economically efficient forest practices.”[6] The Washington rules
express this more directly, stating that the goals of the FFRs include
“maintaining commercial forest management as an economically
viable land use.”[7]

The economic impacts of riparian buffers on small, private forest
ownerships are of particular concern, especially in Washington,
where the buffers tend to be more restrictive. A Small Business
Economic Impact Statement (SBEIS) found that the FFRs results in
disproportionate economic costs for small ownerships (Perez-Garcia
et al. 2001). Small ownerships in Washington also tend to be located
in lowland areas in proximity to streams (Rogers 2004). Unlike with
larger, industrial ownerships that can average buffer costs over a
large area, with small ownerships, the impacts are concentrated on
the individual ownerships where streams are present. A fish-bearing
stream running through the middle of a small parcel can result in
most or all of that parcel being designated a riparian buffer zone
(Figure 1). Those ownerships that have significant portions of ripar-
ian habitat are particularly important for conservation, but they also
have the highest economic costs from riparian harvest restrictions.

There is concern that significant economic costs from riparian
regulations will increase the motivation to pursue a more econom-
ically competitive land use such as development, which would likely
cause a greater detriment to riparian habitat. Development is not
subject to the same riparian buffer requirements as forestry and may
result in a greater and permanent loss of forested riparian habitat as
well as the loss of forested upland habitat. This concern was ex-
pressed in the Forests and Fish legislation, which noted that riparian
harvest restrictions would “further erode small landowners’ eco-
nomic viability and willingness or ability to keep the lands in for-
estry use and, therefore, reduce the amount of habitat available for
salmon recovery.”[8] Conversion of forestland has already occurred
at a rapid rate in recent decades (MacLean and Bolsinger 1997,
Washington Department of Natural Resources 1998). Although
this trend is likely to continue regardless of riparian regulations as
urban areas continue to expand and the economic value of land for
real estate development is often an order of magnitude higher than
for forestry use, maintaining the economic viability of commercial
forestry is important for not further discouraging forestry use and
exacerbating this trend.

Figure 1. Unlike large ownerships, for which buffer impacts, can be averaged over a large area, with small ownerships, the impacts are more
concentrated, often resulting in most or all of a parcel being designated a riparian buffer.

Table 1. Comparison of western Washington and Oregon riparian buffer requirements for a site class II riparian stand along a small,
fish-bearing stream.

Washington Oregon

Total riparian buffer width (ft) 170 50
Width of no-harvest area (ft) 80 20
Retention in the remainder of the buffer 26 conifers (20.4 ft2 minimum basal

area) per 1,000 ft of stream
As needed for total basal area of 40 ft2

per 1,000 ft of stream
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Examining Economic Costs
To better understand the economic costs of different riparian

regulations, it is useful to see how they apply to actual ownerships
with stream holdings. Broad studies, such as the SBEIS in Washing-
ton, are important for capturing overall or average costs. However,
these studies are not based on stand-specific inventory data and the
relative location of streams, and they do not differentiate between
different management options within the riparian buffer. A more
complete picture can be established by going beyond the average
costs and examining some of the individual owner variability. As
Figure 1 illustrates, with small ownerships, the economic costs can
be highly variable, ranging from 0% to 100% depending on the
configuration of the property and the location of the stream. The
long-term economic sustainability of forestry is of particular con-
cern for those individual properties with significant stream costs. A
study was done in Washington to examine the impacts of the FFRs
on a sample of 10 such ownerships (Zobrist 2003). This sample was
small and exploratory, as it would be cost-prohibitive to collect
inventory data for enough owners to characterize the full range of
costs. The sample does include many different stand ages, stand
conditions, and relative stream locations, and the variability across
the sample captures real, on-the-ground applications of the rules
with situations that are observed frequently in western Washington
and Oregon. This same sample of ownerships was reevaluated to see
how the impacts would have been different under the Oregon rules,
allowing a unique comparison of how the rules of each state are
applied and the resulting economic costs.

The 10 small ownerships represented a range of westside condi-
tions. Six of the ownerships are located in southwest Washington,
and the other four are in the coast region. The sample ownerships
ranged in size from 33 to 310 ac. Each ownership had different
proportions of riparian and upland area and included a mix of
timber types, age classes, and site classes, as well as a mix of small and
large streams. Most of the ownerships were medium to high site (site
class I or II), and it was assumed after consulting with owners that
the existing inventory would be harvested at age 50 followed by
planting Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) at 435 trees/ac (10-ft
spacing) for subsequent 50-year rotations. For several stands that
had a lower site quality, this rotation was extended to 55 years. For
the ownerships in southwest Washington, it was assumed that an
early commercial thin from below to 180 trees/ac would be done at
age 20 instead of a precommercial thin (PCT), which is a growing
trend in the region (Talbert and Marshall 2005). For the ownerships
in the coast region, natural regeneration of approximately 600 west-
ern hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla)/ac was assumed in addition to the
planted Douglas-fir. To manage this natural regeneration, it was
assumed that a PCT would be done at age 15, leaving 200 Douglas-
fir/ac and 70 western hemlock/ac, followed by a commercial thin
from below at age 35 to remove half of the stems.

For each sample ownership, GIS software was used to identify
the required buffer zones under the rules of each state. Management
was then simulated in each zone according to the rule requirements
(no harvest, partial harvest, or full harvest). Management simula-
tions were done using the Landscape Management System (LMS),
which brings together growth, treatment, and visualization models
under a single interface that allows for integrated analysis of forest
management alternatives (McCarter et al. 1998). LMS outputs in-
clude stand structure metrics, financial analysis, habitat evaluation,
and others. Management was first simulated with no riparian har-

vest restrictions to establish a baseline. Five different riparian buffer
scenarios were then analyzed:

1. Minimum retention requirements under the Oregon forest
practices rules (OR Rules).

2. Oregon Plan option to not harvest more than 25 percent of the
excess basal area above the regulatory targets (OR Plan).

3. No harvest at all within the Oregon buffer zone (OR Full
Buffer).

4. Minimum retention requirements under the Washington
FFRs, assuming Option 2 (WA Rules).

5. No harvest at all within the Washington buffer zone (WA Full
Buffer).

The total costs of each buffer scenario on the economic perfor-
mance of the property as a whole (riparian and upland) were assessed
for each sample ownership. Economic analysis was done using
Economatic, a financial analysis companion program integrated
with LMS. Economatic uses harvest output data from LMS and can
compute several economic performance metrics based on user-pro-
vided cost and price assumptions (Zobrist et al. 2006). Two eco-
nomic performance metrics were used to assess costs: total forest
value and soil expectation value (SEV). Forest value is the net eco-
nomic value of both the land and existing timber given the expected
management costs and revenues. SEV is the economic value of land
by itself for the purpose of managing timber under given assump-
tions starting with bare ground. SEV represents the economic per-
formance of beginning a new forest rotation after the existing timber
is harvested. Thus, SEV is an important measure of the long-term
economic viability to sustain the land in forestry (Zobrist 2005).

Cost, price, and management assumptions were kept consistent
with the previous study of the Washington FFRs (Zobrist 2003) and
were kept consistent across all five scenarios. These assumptions
included a real time discount rate of 5%. Planting costs of $239/ac
(435 seedlings/ac at $0.55/seedling) were used, and annual overhead
costs of $40/ac were applied.[9] Average year 2000 delivered log
prices for western Washington (from Log Lines Reporting Service)
were used. Combined logging and hauling costs were applied based
on the average cut diameter for a harvest operation and typically
ranged between $115 and $150/thousand board feet (mbf) for
clearcut harvests. Higher costs were applied for thinning operations,
ranging from $200 to $250/mbf. Under these assumptions the base-
line SEV for each ownership ranged from $82/ac (lowest quality
site) to $1,420/ac (highest quality site), with an average SEV of
approximately $750/ac. All values were computed before taxes.

The range and distribution of the effects of riparian buffers on
forest value for the 10 sample ownerships are plotted for each ripar-
ian buffer scenario in Figure 2 as a percent change relative to the
no-buffer baseline. These results reflect the total economic costs of
riparian harvest constraints, including both lost timber harvest rev-
enue and lost future returns to land. For each riparian buffer sce-
nario, there is a wide range and disparity of costs across the 10
sample ownerships. Properties with higher proportions of riparian
acreage had greater economic losses. Properties with lower economic
values to begin with also tended to have greater losses, as the costs of
riparian buffers represented a higher proportion of the economic
value for lower value properties.

The range and magnitude of costs across the 10 sample owner-
ships were significantly different between the different riparian
buffer scenarios. The costs were lowest under the OR Rules scenario,
which called for the narrowest buffers and the lowest leave tree
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retention requirements, especially for small streams. The costs for
this scenario ranged from 3.2 to 24.2% of forest value relative to the
no-buffer baseline. The ownerships at the higher end of this range
were those with large streams that required wider buffers and greater
retention. The OR Plan scenario, which called for the same buffer
width but additional retention within the buffer, resulted in slightly
higher costs, ranging from 4.2 to 24.5% of forest value. The OR Full
Buffer scenario also called for the same buffer width, but it assumed
no harvest at all within the buffer. The costs for this scenario were
significantly higher, ranging from 7.7 to 38.6% of forest value. The
costs were highest under the Washington buffer scenarios, which
called for wider buffers and greater no-harvest areas. For the WA
Rules scenario, which assumed the maximum allowable harvest, the
costs ranged from 17.5 to 41.5% of forest value. For the WA Full
Buffer scenario, which assumed no harvest at all within the buffer,
the costs ranged from 25.1 to 57.4% of forest value.

Although the forest value losses represent the total lost economic
asset value, they may not adequately reflect the longer-term effects
on economic viability. The reason is that forest value largely reflects
the value of existing timber for which the production costs are not
fully considered as many of these costs occurred in the past (i.e., they
are sunk). Riparian harvest restrictions can have a greater effect on
the economic viability of using the land for future forest rotations,
which is measured by SEV and considers all production costs from
establishment to final harvest. For the no-harvest areas of riparian
buffers, the land cannot be harvested and used to cultivate subse-

quent rotations, and thus its economic value for timber production
is lost. The economic value of the land is also diminished in partial
harvest areas of riparian buffers, as the increased shade from the leave
trees can be expected to slow the growth rates of subsequent rota-
tions. Depending on the percentage of land restricted by riparian
buffers for a given property, the overall per-acre value can be sub-
stantially diminished. The overall loss in land value can be expected
to be disproportionately larger than the acres affected, as fixed over-
head and administrative costs become concentrated on fewer pro-
ductive acres.

The range and distribution of the effects of riparian buffers on
SEV for the 10 sample ownerships are plotted for each scenario in
Figure 3. As with the forest value results, there is a wide range of
costs both across different ownerships and across different buffer
scenarios. As expected, the range and magnitude of costs are
considerably greater for SEV than they were for forest value.
Comparing the different buffer scenarios, the costs were again
lowest under the OR Rules scenario, ranging from 3.7 to 43.3%
of SEV relative to the no-buffer baseline. The costs were higher
for the OR Plan scenario, ranging from 8.7 to 61.6% of SEV.
These results were the same as the OR Full Buffer scenario, as the
majority of the timber in the riparian buffer is left standing under
the OR Plan scenario. Thus, both scenarios preclude the culti-
vation of future timber rotations within the full width of the
buffer. The costs were again highest under the Washington

Figure 2. The percent loss in forest value by buffer scenario for 10 sample westside ownerships. These results represent the total economic costs of riparian
harvest constraints.
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buffer scenarios. For the WA Rules scenario that assumed max-
imum allowable harvest, the costs ranged from 22.9 to 144.8% of
SEV. For the WA Full Buffer scenario, the costs ranged from
33.6% to 163.8% of SEV.

Overall, the economic costs of riparian buffers were significant
for most of the sample ownerships. The range and magnitude of
costs were higher for the Washington rules than for the Oregon
rules, due to the wider buffers and greater retention requirements,
especially for small streams. There was also less differentiation in
cost between small and large streams under the Washington rules,
whereas that was a key difference in the level of cost under the
Oregon rules. The costs of riparian buffers were particular high for
SEV. This suggests that riparian buffers will have the greatest eco-
nomic effect on future rotations, causing much lower economic
returns when starting a new rotation with bare land. Although any
decrease in SEV reflects a lower economic competitiveness relative
to other land uses, SEV losses of over 100% are of particular con-
cern. Such losses mean that, assuming a 5% cost of money, timber
revenues can no longer cover the production costs, and thus, forest
management is no longer economically viable.

There have been several efforts in Washington to help mitigate
the economic costs of the FFRs. The Washington Forest Excise Tax
was reduced from 5.0 to 4.2% of stumpage value for landowners
affected by riparian buffer requirements. However, in most cases,
the cost of the riparian buffers is many times greater than the value
of this tax credit, especially for small landowners (Reeves 2004).

Washington has also implemented a unique cost-sharing effort spe-
cifically for small landowners called the Forestry Riparian Easement
Program (FREP). The FREP pays landowners 50% of the value of
timber that must be left in riparian buffers. If the value of riparian
leave trees exceed a high cost threshold of 19.1%, the value in excess
of this threshold is compensated at 100%. When potential FREP
payments are factored in, the economic costs of the Washington
rules assuming maximum allowable harvest (Option 2) range from
6.5 to 22.6% of forest value relative to a no-buffer baseline. These
costs are significantly lower than without the FREP and are more on
par with the costs of the Oregon rules.

Although the FREP can potentially offer significant economic
relief to landowners affected by riparian buffers, the funding for this
program is limited such that only a small percentage of eligible
landowners will likely benefit. Another critical issue with the FREP
is that it only compensates for the value of the standing timber and
not the lost value of the land. Thus, although landowners can re-
cover much of the value of existing riparian timber, the economic
viability of managing for future rotations on the property may still
be significantly diminished (SEV losses remain unchanged), and the
motivation for land conversion is not reduced.

Given the limited funding available for programs such as the
FREP and the importance of maintaining the long-term economic
viability of the land for forestry use, it may be useful to identify
management strategies for protecting riparian habitat at a lower
cost. The rules in both states include provisions for landowners to

Figure 3. The percent loss in soil expectation value by buffer scenario for 10 sample westside ownerships. These results represent the cost of riparian
harvest constraints on the long-term economic motivation for continued forest management.
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deviate from the regulatory buffer prescriptions using approved al-
ternate plans. The Washington rules recognize alternate plans as a
potential mechanism for reducing compliance costs for landowners,
stating that alternate plans can be used to “meet riparian functions
while requiring less costly regulatory prescriptions.”[10] The Wash-
ington rules further suggest that templates be used to streamline
alternate plan preparation and approval.[11] Templates would out-
line specific strategies to serve as management models for achieving
ecological and economic goals in riparian areas. Several example
alternate plan templates have been developed that hold promise for
significantly reducing both forest value and SEV losses while still
achieving the regulatory goal of developing the DFC in the riparian
area (Zobrist et al. 2004, 2005). Such templates could play an im-
portant role in a regional strategy for sustainable riparian
management.

Conclusions
Washington and Oregon have similar circumstances and policy

objectives when it comes to westside riparian management. How-
ever, each state has a different regulatory approach for achieving
these objectives, which result in different economic costs for land-
owners. Small ownerships are uniquely affected by riparian harvest
restrictions, as costs are not evenly distributed but rather concen-
trated on individual ownerships with high proportions of riparian
area. An examination of a sample of 10 such ownerships illustrates
what the different regulatory approaches can cost for individual
ownerships. For these sample ownerships, the costs were higher
under the Washington rules than under the Oregon rules, which
was to be expected given Washington’s wider buffer widths and
greater leave tree requirements. Most of the economic costs were
based on lost timber harvest revenue in riparian areas. However,
another significant cost was the reduced productive land base, which
may make future forest rotations no longer economically viable.
This can add further economic incentive to pursue more profitable
land uses such as development, which can ultimately be more det-
rimental to fish and other aquatic resources.

The differences in economic costs have significant implications
for the long-term economic sustainability and relative competitive-
ness of private forest ownerships in Washington and Oregon. There
are implications, as well, for other states, which are taking still dif-
ferent approaches to riparian management or which may be faced
with riparian management decisions in the future. Although this
initial sample of 10 ownerships is useful for illustrating key princi-
ples and issues, it also suggests that additional research that includes
a broader sample of landowners, incorporates an eastside perspec-
tive, and delves further into individual owner objectives is needed to
further understand the comparative economic costs of riparian man-
agement regulations. Additional research is also needed to further
develop alternative management approaches that can work to meet
both environmental and economic objectives.

Endnotes
[1] Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 222-16-010.
[2] Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 629-640-000.

[3] For a complete description of the riparian management zones for western
Washington, see WAC 222-30-021.

[4] For a complete description of riparian management areas and vegetation reten-
tion requirements for western Oregon, see OAR 629-635 and 629-640.

[5] For additional information about Oregon Plan options for forest landowners,
see the Oregon Department of Forestry and State and Private Forestry Com-
munity Oregon Plan Statewide Work Program (June 7, 2000).

[6] OAR 629-635-0100.
[7] Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 77.85.180.
[8] RCW 76.13.100.
[9] This figure was based on input from local landowners and is significantly higher

than typical industrial costs because of the lack of economies of scale for small
ownerships.

[10] RCW 76.13.110.
[11] WAC 222-12-0403.
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